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GULF ISLANDS AIR
PASSENGERS
AND FREIGHT
FROM ISLANDS

Pilot Gordon Jeune climbs into the first regular air service to the islands.

TWO GIRLS
plete with lure, hook and halt the
IN BOAT
doner's gear.
The old seal has caught the ex
perts until he has been cursed and
reviled more than any seal in the MISHAP

Salmon-Snapping Seal
Salmon-snapping seal which
plagued Salt Spring Island fishermen last year has brought back
his friends. The old seal has sat
waiting until a local fisherman has
a fair-sized salmon on his line.
The seal then takes the fish, com

SALMON
DERBY
Salt Spring salmon have
long faces this week.
Sunday brings the annual Rod
and Gun Club salmon derby to
the island and from sun-up on
Sunday ardent fishermen from
everywhere will be out luring
the biggest salmon they can
entice from the water.
The derby starts at dawn and
continues until weigh-in time
at Ganges wharf at 4 p. m.

province.
Besides an appetite for stolen
fish, the seal has a good many
fish hooks floating around his intestines.
There have been a number of
seals playing at the mouth of
Ganges Harbour recently, according to leery fishermen.

HOLE
IN
ONE

He kept his word.
Dudley Tweedale and
Glen Stahl were playing
golf with Max Wells and
Fred Tolan on July 7 at
the Galiano course.
When they got to the
fourth hole, one of them
shot' to within three inches of the cup and another 12 inches from the
cup.
"Oh, well, that's all
I
right, I'll just get a hole
in one" says Dudley.
To his surprise and delight, he really did shoot
BY BEA HAMILTON
right in the cup, and the
Carol Moulton and Karen
other three were not far
Noren are greeters at
behind, as further along
Mahon Hall art display.
during the rest of the
game they managed two
TYPE STYLE IS
birdies and an eagle I!
NOT INTENDED
Something went wrong I
RETURN HOME
The psychedelic pattern
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dillaof type this week is purely
bough; Salt Spring Way, have
involuntary. The mechan- returned
home after a 10-day
ical equipment which has motoring trip to Kamloops and
Summerland. The Dillabough's
heretofore been faithful,
son John, from Toronto is visitweek after week, has quit _itig,.them this week.'

Young holidaymaker
at Goat Island experienced a close call recently
when she was stranded in
the waters of Ganges Harbour.
Bernie Cooley and
Kathy Cotter were on holiday on Goat Island when
they set out to row from
Ganges. Out in the deep
water they lost an oar anc
Bernie jumped in to retrieve it.
The steady wind blew tl
the boat away from her an
and she was left to keep
afloat.
Norman Mouat glanced
across the harbour and
saw her plight. He promptly called out the police
boat. RCMP Sidney and
the water patrol rescued
the girl.
Police took both girls
home in the police boat.
Both are 15 years of age
age.

First regular air service to
the Gulf Islands started last
week, when Victoria Flying
Services inaugurated its three
daily trips between Victoria,
Vancouver and the Islands.
Service is by water-based
aircraft and operates from
downtown area of both cities.
Flight leaves Victoria at 8
a . m . , 11:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
From Vancouver, for Victoria,
it leaves 9:30 a . m . , 1 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m.
Island times are approximately a half 'hour later. Exact
times are not listed as most island calls are flag stops.

What?
NOMAIL?
Read anv iiood mail lately?
If you have you'r alone, The
current strike of letter carriers
has brought communication to a
near-standstill.
The post offices on the islands
are still open, but there is no
mail coming in and there is no
mail going out.
The problems of social correspondence have been partly
caught up by telephone or telegram. On the islands the only
means of sending a telegram is
to telephone Victoria and the
weight of long distance calling
has left islanclers with a busy signal on many occasions.
The freight trucks are doing a
big business and introduction of
an air freight service between
Victoria and Vancouver and the
Gulf Islands has brought in emergency supplies to a number of
islanders.
Hard hit are the merchants
and tradesmen. Where a five
cent;stamp would carry notice
of their needs, a 50 cent phone
call is now the only answer.
To everyone, tradesman or
quiet resident, the strike has
been a nuisance. There is no report of hardship endured as a result, although a prolonged strike
could jeopardize many small
businesses.

INDUCTION FRIDAY
Induction of the new United
Church minister, Rev. Fred
Anderson, at Ganges will take
place this week.
The congregation was happy
to have Mr. Anderson in the
pulpit on Sunday morning, and
to see Mrs. Anderson and their
children in church.
Some friends had already
met Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
and the girls when they attend-'
ed the Strawberry Shortcake
Tea in the Manse garden. Now

they met the boys, too.
The induction of the new
minister will take place this
Friday, July 26, beginning at
8:00 o'clock. Members of Presbytery will be in charge of the
service. A number ol visitors
from Victoria are expected to
attend.
Members of the United
Churcli congregation are urged
to be present; friends will be
most welcome.

SERVICE
The schedule provides for
regular service to Ganges, Siur
dies Bay, at Galiano; Miners
Bay, Mayne Island; Lyall Harbour, Saturna Island and Bedwell Harbour, Fender Island.
In addition to passenger service the new schedule provides
an air freight service, whereby
an urgent package can be flown
to the islands with minimal delay.
The new service sharply cut;
the cost of flying in and out of
die islands. Single fare is
$7.50 either way and a twoday excursion is $11.25, return.
The company has appointed
an agent on each of the islands.
Information regarding schedules, fares and other details
may be obtained from Bill's
Taxi, Ganges; Galiano Lodge,
Mayne Island Centre Store,
Saturna Shopping Centre and
Bedwell Harbour Resort.
Company operating the service has been flying to the islands for the past decade, and
its planes are familiar to almost every islander who takes
to the air.

SMALL
BOY
DROWNS
Small child on Galiano
lost his life last week in a
swimming pool. He was the
three-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Deas, propietors of Galiano Lodge.
The youngster was playing outside on Thursday
morning last week. Mrs.
Deas found him in the pool
and pulled him out. Dr. H.
Barner was called, but the
boy failed to respond. He
was pronounced dead by
drowning.
Enquiry will be held by
Coroner M.F. Peiler.
Jon, aged tliree years was
predeceased by his father, Rodney Cudworth, and is survived
by one brother, James, and tliree
sisters, Deborah, Patricia, and
Kathleen.
Tributes may be made in the
form of donations to the Allergy
Foundation in care of Goodman
Funeral Home, Ganges.

LOST BOAT
Bob WrJghtson has reported the loss of a plywood
boat, eight feet in length
and square at both ends. \
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EXPENSIVE
Camping holiday was an
expensive one for a North
Surrey man.
Allan Davidson, North
Surrey, has reported the
theft of between $60 and
$70 from his tent in Mouat
Park at Ganges.

R'^tftt^8^^tt$3M&

Weary traveller who lost her
luggage aboard the Queen of the
Islands a week or so ago is neither weary nor worried.
The sad tale of the lost luggage was unfolded in last week's
DRIFTWOOD. This week a call
from Capt. George Maude, of
the government ferries, explained that a bag of the type lost had
turned up at Swartz Bay.
By coincidence, the owner had
returned to the island the same
day.
The luggage and its owner
were brought together again and
everyone was happy

FERNWOOD

Picture: Mrs Mawson (left) and;
Mrs Sampson.

ATLANTIC TRIP FOR
SISTER'S BIRTHDAY
RS ELIZABETH SAMPSON travelled across the Atlantic

If.
Good food
and good eaters
meet here

LUGGAGE
FOUND

COPPER
Two antique copper
pails have been stolen
from a Salt Spring Island
home.
Mrs. Alice Butler-Colt
has reported the theft to
RCMP at Ganges. They
are missing from her home
at North Beach Road.
Value is estimated at $75
each.

•**&?/!:

Minor traffic accident
nas been reported to
RCMP at Ganges by A.H,
Platte, Bellhouse Road,
Galiano.
Estimated $100 damage
was sustained by the front
end of the car driven by
Mr. Platte.

M •to

be with her sister, Mrs Amelia Mawson, of 14,
Stoneleigh, Scarlet Heights, Queensbury, for her 85th
birthday.

If you are travelling this
summer, keep speed down and
"Bring 'em Back Alive!"

A l l your f a v o r i t e foods -served j u s t the way you
l i k e them.
Sandwiches,
short orders, homemade pie.

stop
in soon!
•

Ship's Anchor Inn

Shop
Beauty

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

INA AND BOB MARSHALL.
TEL.
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537 - 2010

537-533B

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD

9768 - 3rd St . , S i d n e y , B. C .
Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & LJsed - Boat Transportation

656-2665

WE ROOF THE ISLANDS
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
The Only
OVKR25 YEARS I-XPKIUKNGE
NO DOWN P A Y M E N T
Approved
I'RI-I: ESTIMATES
Applicators
For
PHONE
GANGES
A GUARANTEE
Sidney
WITH
Duroid
EVERY JOH
Products

537-2871

THE ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

BEN'S LUCKY
* GROCERIES *
MEAT' PRODUCE

Mrs Sampson, of Saltspring
Island, between Victoria and
Vancouver, Canada, had not
/seen her sister since .vie left
England 58 years ago v.-Vn she
arrived at Manchester Airport
yesterday for a two-month
holiday.
When one of her sons arranged
the trip she was determined to be
here for her sister's birthday, Mrs
Sampson
told the
"Evening
Courier," " It's a great thrill to see
her again."
Mrs Sampson, aged 70, followed
another sister, Mrs Emma Duck-;
worth, and her family to Canada!
and was employed on housework;
and looking after children mit:i her j
marriage. Her husband died eight.!
years ago, but she has 13 children,
51 grandchildren, and 15 greatgrandchildren.

When entering a freeway, do
so at the speed of traffic. "Bring
'em Back Alive!"

Darlene Byron has returned home after a /ear
spent going to school in
Aylmer, Ont., while staying with her Aunt and
Uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Durdle.
Miss Barbara Jewell
and Len Smith both of
Victoria spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
W. De Long. Miss June
Jewell returned to Victoria with them.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia.

GULF -AGENTS;
Pender
Max Allan
Salt Spring- H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna—John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh

When driving on a freeway,
know your exit ramp in advance,
and the one before it. If you
make a mistake, keep on to the
next exit. Don't stop. Don't back
up. "Bring 'em Back Alive!"

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BUYING PROPERTY

Watch our Window
For Bargains
WE WIRE FLOWERS
ANYWHERE
CAM BASTEDO
Gulf Islands AGENCIES LTD
Box 353, Ganges.
FLORISTS
537 - 5363

Box 35,Ganges. 537-5751

HOLIDAY

School visit

LAST RETURN TRIP -

Mrs Sampson intends to see an
old school friend in Sheffield and'
l,o revksit the school they attended.
The family lived in Sheffield before
.she went to Canada.
On her return journey she will I
call and see Mrs Duckworth, now!
87, and her family at Westminster.'
Mrs Duckworth revisited England
.5omc years ago. The three sisters
are the only .surviving members of
a family of 14.

JULY 31

AUGUST 28

VOGUE CLEANERS
_

Phone: Zenith 6788 (toll free)

* CLOSED *
PUBLIC

Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson returned home on
July 4 after a happy and
interesting trip on the
Empress of Britain bringing her home from a visit
to England especially to
visit her sister.

HEALTH

OFFICE

GANGES
WILL

BE

CLOSED

FROM

MONDAY AUGUST 5
TO

If your trip is marred by mechanical trouble on the highway,
get off the road immediately,
raise the hood and wait for help
to arrive. "Bring 'em Back Alive!'

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3

ANNUAL

ANGLICAN CHURCH FETE
HARBOUR HOUSE

EVERYDAY
537 5553LOW PRICES!

WEDNESDAY

2Pm

JULY 31

ADMISSION FREE
VICTORIA JUNIOR SYMPHONY BAND IN ATTENDANCE

TEA - 50 <?

Home Cooking - Sewing - Stamp Collection Display - Contests - Swimming
FUN FOR ALL
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FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON
A huge bus from New Westminster arrived at the Fulford
Hall Tuesday filled with members of the Royal City's O.A.P.
The W.I. members served a
light lunch to 50 or so, the bus
left on an early afternoon ferry
from Long Harbour.
They were a happy crowd; al
but the driver for a few moment
just before take off; he said ther
was one more passenger to come
everyone dashed into all rooms,
calling, looking and no finding.
All this time, the lost person
was safely on board. The driver
counted heads once more then
nodded - all was well. His
charges were safe. Off they wen
again with all visitors waving
and asking if they could come
again.
A raspberry tea followed at
the Hall - everything was there
cream, cake and raspberries but no people. Only a handful
came finally, so the members
had a dish of raspberry shortcake
and delicious cream - and went
home. Actually, DRIFTWOOD
had goofed on the date-left the
6 off the 16, which made it the
1st. It was all a bit goofy because the 1st of July was already
a dead duck and almost two
weeks old - guess folks just don*
like such old fashioned things as
raspberries and cream

There is no need today to be
a garbage dumper. There is a
garbage collecter on the island
who will collect your tins and
what have you that cannot be
burned or put on the compost
heap, and for a very reasonable
sum. Several people lately
have been seen dumping garbagi
over into the sea off the terry
en route to Swartz Bay. They
come from the North end and
seem to think it is quite safe to
pollute the local waters. Well,
it isn't! Neither is it cricket to
dump refuse in public garbage
cans intended for the use of
summer tourists, or to empty
boxes of rubbish in the bushes.
To have clean beaches, fresh
waters, uncluttered road-sides,
is the right of every respectable
community. Let's keep the island neighborly, clean and call the garbage collector!
That way, you help the business
you are respected - and you
sleep nights knowing you have
been a good neighbor."

WHERE DID "U" GO?
There has been a thief in Ful
ford. The "U" has gone out of
Harbour - and it is incorrect
spelling for this particular harbour. The same if you spell Can
fes Harbour. This is Fulford Har
our, so please put the "U" back
in its place. You can drop the
"U" from anything else - neighbor, labor, etc., but for this
island and the other islands, all
harbours are correctly spelled as
"harbour." The notice over the
ferry dock is a beautiful job,
beautifully executed - and then
spoiled by one fell blow. Please
get that elusive "U" back inits
proper place. It looks "uneducat
ed" as it is. These are opinions
you hear from a number of people, the writer included.

Parking of cars at
Village Bay ferry terminal is under fire.
Following a number of
complaints, RCMP detachment at Ganges has
i ssued a warning to drivers who leave their cars
at Village Bay
Cars must be parked in
such a manner as to offer
no restriction on the move
ment of cars on the travelled portion of the highway.
The ferry terminal on
Mayne Island is the parking centre for dozens of
commuters who come from
the mainland at weekends

Ah, ha! I just found out who
had swiped our strawberries once
in a while many years ago...
Jack Sedgwick of Victoria, that*
who.. .he confessed to this on
Saturday when he attended the
wedding reception for Terry,
Mrs. Larry Mazur, and Cpl.
Larry Mazur (the report of the
wedding, etc, will be in anothe
issue,) at the home of Capt. anc
Mrs. Les Mollet. I hope Mr.
Sedgwick enjoyed the berries as
much as we all enjoyed seeing
him again.

CAR STOLEN
Thomas Hayes has reported to police the theft
of his car from Mayne Island wharf at Village Bay
ferry terminal.
The car is a 1954 Chevi
rolet

PARKING
UNDER
FIRE

^^
*&&&

Galiano extends a
warm welcome to Mr. and
Mrs. J.A. Thomson of
West Vancouver who take
up residence here on Aug.
I. They have purchased
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

At reasonable rates_

Phone:537-2133

Wilfred Graham, who recently moved to Campbell
River.
Miss Donna Madore, of
Ottawa, and Miss Dawnitc
Chernyk, of Edmonton,
nieces of Mrs. Paul
Reecke, Greenwater, are
.enjoying a holiday at
their home on the Island.

QR

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
'Newly Renovated
*Dining Lounge
*T.V.
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

(Turn to Page Six)

THE LIGHT TOUCH
BY H.J.CARL IN
A YOUNG MAN APPLYING FOR A JOB IN GLASGOW, SCOTLAND WAS ASKED W H A T HE'D DO TO BREAK UP A HOSTILF
CROWD. "TAKE UP A COLLECTION", HE REPLIED.
An uncle of ours used to be interested in the "50 Years Ago"
items in the local paper, until they stopped being history and
started getting personal.
WIVES ARE LIKE FISHERMEN. THEY BRAG ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GOT A W A Y , AND COMPLAIN ABOUT THE ONE THEY
KEPT.
Your dollar will get you more at

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
FIRE AUTOMOBILE MARINE LIABILITY
CALL537-2939 OR 537-2O14ANYTIME

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE, GANGES

537-2811
Open Tuesday - Saturday,
BERT'S BODY
SHOP
NOW LOCATED
AT
SHELL SERVICE

9am -

5pm

CHAIN SAWS
PROPANE AGENCY

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

McMANUS SHELL
537-2023

SERVICE

ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

OR

FAST

LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

EFFICIENT
CALL

SERVICED

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
WALTER KRENBRINK

537-2841

DOMINION

office 298-7 911

9669-133A ST.
NORTH SURREY, B.C,

581-4316

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Early shoppers on Salt Spring Island
were left with no choice in the
matter when they went shopping „..
the/ neither swore nor shot,,
Jonathan Beggs, proprietor of
the first store on the island, at Fernwood had signs in his store forbiddina
swearing in the presence of ladies
or carrying guns, according to Eric
Roberts.

AUTO
WRECKERS
& GARAGE

jStewart Rd. Ganges 537 - 5714J

Entries are coming
in well for the second ann>
ual Galiano Island Arts,
Crafts and Hobby Show
slated for Saturday, Aug.
3. Residents wishing to
put in exhibits may obtain
additional entry forms by
contacting either Mrs. F.
E . Robson or Miss Jean
Lockwood.

BY THE HOUR OR DAY
WITH COMPETENT SKIPPER

~s A LT~TPRTNG"

DAY & N I G H T
WRECKER SERVICE

Mrs. Kitty Kingsmill
has returned to her home
in Powell River after a
holiday here with the Bellhouse family.
We are pleased to report Mrs. Wayne Donahue
is home again after two
weeks in hospital at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Graham of Retreat Cove,
are both patients at Lady
Minto this week.
The home of Mr. and
Mrs,, D.A. New is a busy
place these days with
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shutler and four boys
from Montreal, and Mr.
and Mrs. David New and
their three sons here on a
holiday from Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Robertson and Miss Carol
Robertson, of Burnaby,
spent the weekend at
Chuckles Inn.

HARBOUR
CHARTER SERVICE
COMFORTABLE DAY CRUISER AVAILABLE

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN DRIFTWOOD

SEE US FOR:
•Complete Motor Overhaul
*New & Used Parts
•Welding
•Trailers Built to Order

prevent forest fires!

GALIANO

THINKING OF SELLING ?
OUR EIGHT SALESMEN MADE THE GREATER
PART OF SALES OF HOMES IN THIS AREA
LAST YEAR.
CALL NOW - FOR PROMPT LISTING
FOR SUMMER SALES PERIOD

BOX 69, GANGES

PHONE: 537-5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LI ABILITY-MARINE-LIFE etc
537-5515 °ays
•-'

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Evenings 537-2142
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Two large cruisers of some
40 feet in length roared into the
boat harbour at Ganges. "Cost
you 80 cents each for the night','
explained the genial wharfinger.
Floyd Christney.
It was too much becuase they
might not stay the night, was
the response. The wharfinger
explained that there was no
charge if they were merely
tying up. The two boats stayed "
overnight and were gone before
they could be required to pay
their 80 cent fee.
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RUNNING WATER, Y E T !
The life of a Gulf Islander has vastly changed during the past several decades.
There was a time when the islander built himself a
pleasant home without too many frills, like electric
cooking or insulation or concrete. The weighty building at the foot of the garden served adequately for
his needs and the well provided all the water he
needed for his garden or his wife needed for her
scrubbing.
It was the traditional way of living.
In later years the well was strained to the utmost
supplying water for the sad radiator of his car. And
so life went on.
Today, there are more houses than properties. The
streets are hard-surfaced and crowded during the
summer months. Traffic is fast up and down the island
and many homes have central heating. Majority of
settled areas on the islands are provided with a water
supply. Running water, y e t ! What's happening to us?
It's happened.
While the traditionalists are deploring these
changes in the pattern of living, the realists are
looking askance at the practice in North America of
dumping in the sea what we don t want to be seen.
The islander who throws his garbage into the sea from
fhe ferry and the community which discharges its raw
sewage on to someone else's beaches.. .these are practices honored by time if by no other medium.
We can sit back and sympathize with the traditionalist who has lost his hessian towel. We can share the
distate of sensitive nostrils for polluted seas. There is
a third aspect to the situation„ We can look into the
future. We can see a survey of all the islands for a
sewer scheme to provide the services they will need.
We can see the islands falling into line with accepted
practices elsewhere or falling into line with the past
and restricting themselves to the humble privy again.
And these things will come about. And we will
promptly say, "Told you s o ! "
Because the advent of running water to the simple
home was the beginning of problems. We welcomed
the flowing faucet. Now we are going to pay the
penalty.
The penalty is simply that on the islands, as in
the Fraser Valley and on Vancouver Island we have
to clean the mess up.
PRESENT TENSE
Gulf Islands have abruptly come into the present
tense. For the first time in the embattled history of
transportation to the islands a regular air service is
offered between the islands and either Vancouver or
Vancouver Island.
Not even the most optimistic of fighters for transportation was looking to an air service a decade ago.
The new service to the islands by Victoria Flying
Services will afford islanders and visitors a convenience new in island life.
It will soon become a welcome and accepted facet
of living here.

Hi-Lites of Island Life
FRIDAY

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY

JULY 26 8pm Induction United Church
Minister . Meeting of Official board.
JULY 28 Rod & Gun Club Salmon
Derby.
JULY 31 2pm Anglican Church Fete
Harbour House

TOURISTS POUR IN
No room at the inn!
Visitors to the islands have
been coming in on every laden
ferry .
On Monday Percy Jones reported from the Tourist Bureau at
Ganges that there was only one
kitchenette unit available on Salt
Spring Island and that he had
been besought for accommodation by a number of people who
could not find rooms.
Travellers to the islands have
not experienced the weather they
would have enjoyed had they
come last year.
The weather has been cool
and wet. Even the morning that
starts off on the right foot tends tc
fade out during the day.
Tourists have not only come in

the day.
Resort operators and other resid
ents have looked with pleasure on
the possibility of bringing the old
Chinook, now the Squamish
Queen to the Islands run. The
larger vessel could handle the islands traffic without the need for
reservations. This necessity puts
many people off the islands, one
operator explained.

OLD AND GREY BOAT
IS FOUND AT GANGES

Elderly rowing boat,
eight feet long, and grey
has been found in the Ganges Harbour area. The ownby car.
er may claim his boat from
The boat morrings around the
the
RCMP at Ganges. There
islands have been filled by visiting craft all summer. The water is no reported link between
is'dotted with small craft most of
the age of the small vessel
and its color.
WARNING
Complaints of careless
handling of firearms have
oeen made in numerous
parts of the islands area,
The detachment has
warned all residents and
visitors against permitting
youngsters to play with
firearms.
No person under the
age of 18 is allowed to
discharge a firearm unless
accompanied by an adult.
This restriction 'applies
to air guns and pellet gunj
added the police spokesman.
Fasten those seat belts, enjoy
your trip and "Bring "em Back
Alive!"

Comment from another
source. A Duncan boatman retailed the story of a dispute over
wharfage space. There has been
a standing dispute among local
residents with the federal government. The government levies a fee for wharfage on a monthly basis. But space is limited
and if a short-stay visitor wants
to tie up, he, also is sold space.
The result is that mooring space
is sold twice. Then the fur flies.
The Duncan visitor observed a
local owner come into the dock.
He found a runabout tied up to
his allocated space and untied
one end. He then tied up his
own modest craft. While he was
clearing out the debris of large
fish and empties a visiting boatman arrived on the scene. The
visitor was irate at the fact that
his runabout had been untied at
one end. He said so in clear
unequivocal terms. The offending fisherman made no reply.
He continued to haul the fish
from his boa:' and to stack it on
the dock. Finally, hs put all
his fish in a small bag, leaned
over and untied his opponent's
last remaining rope and very
deliberately pushed the boat
out with his foot. Without a
word he retrieved his gear and
marched off.
Two local fishermen were
arguing their accomplishments.
"Trouble with you is that any
time you miss out on a fish we
all read about it in DRIFTWOOD," asserted Herb Skuce.
"And when you finally catch
one, we'll read that in DRIFTWOOD as well," retorted Mac
Mouat.

CHURCH SERVICES
JULY 28, 1968
ANGLICAN
St.
St.
St.
St.

Mary's
George's
Nicholas
Margaret

UNITED

Central
Fulford
Ganges
Vesuvius
Galiano

Holy Communion
Children's Service
Evensong
Evensong

8:00am
llrOOam
2:30pm
7:30pm
ll:15am

Ganges
Burgoyne

Divine Worship

llcOOam
2:3 Opm

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Sunday School &
Ganges
Adult Bible Classes
Ganges Evening Service

10:30am
T-.OOpm

ROMAN C_ATHOLIC_
'OuFCacTy oFGrace
Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford

9:00am
ll:00am

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Hope Bay Family Bible Hour

10:30am
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SHE'S AFLOAT!

VISITS HOME TOWN
AFTER THREE DECADES
Trip to Winnipeg was a return to his younger days for
Nick Proveciat, of Fulford.
The Salt Spring Island contractor went east for the wedding of his granddaughter and
stayed over for three weeks.
It was a busy three weeks at
that. He met old school friend
and visited old familiar haunts
He met Winnipeg after an absence of two decades.
His love for his old home
town might have been more
constant had the weatherman
been kinder. The weather was
punctuated by wind, heavy
rain and unseasonable cold.

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
Mike Stacey
537-549O

AFTER TWO YEARS WORK
accommodation and full facilities for a family of seven.
The craft has been two year:
in the building. Its destiny is
to carry its owners around the
southern hemisphere.
For a time Mr. Haigh was
working with Aage Villadsen,
as a builder. He abandoned his
contracting work in favor of
the trimaran.
The neighbours as well as
the family have seen the vessel
develop from a few sticks to a
complete and recognizable,
though unorthodox, craft.
It is the family's plan to sail
away from Salt Spring Island
and enjoy the freedom of the
high seas. Captain is the builder, the mate, Mrs. Haigh, and
the crew, their five daughters.

What is it?
A flying machine? or a
space age craft? The latter is
more nearly right. It is the
new trimaran constructed by
its owner during the past two
years.
On Saturday afternoon several hundred people gathered
at the beach to watch Ernest
Haigh's craft take the water.
The event was a big one in
the Haigh family. And because
it meant a lot to the family, it
meant a lot to the community
on Arbutus Point.
With its three hulls and aircraft-style of tying them together, the trimaran is an impressive and unusual addition
to island craft. It is also very
comprehensive. The vessel has

H . S .NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

The launching on Saturday
was a major undertaking. Before the boat could be moved a
new road to the beach had to
be cut through by a bulldozer.
Nels Degnen was commissionec
to clear access.
The boat was mounted on

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10am - 4pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 office
537-2336 res.

WDLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

SALT

LAND

SPRING

SURVEYORS

ISLAND

537-5333

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants
ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS

Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith 6808 Anytime

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SCHEDULE FLIGHTS TO

PHONE: 245-2598

&

VICTORIA

HARBOUR

FLIGHTS LEAVE VICTORIA INNER HARBOUR
8,00am
11.30am
4.00pm
FLIGHTS LEAVE BAYSHORE INN(Vancouver Harbour
9,30am
1.00pm
5,30pm
FLIGHTS WILL STOP BY RESERVATION AT
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands To Vancouver or Victoria

-

$7.50

Two Day Excursion Return

- $11<,25

FOR RESERVATION & INFORMATION CONTACT OUR NEAREST AGENT:
Salt Spring Is I
Bill's Taxi 537-5511
Galiano Isl
Galiano Lodge 539-2233
Mayne Isl.
Mayne Isl.Centre Store 539-2412
Saturna Isl.
Saturna Shopping Centre 539- 2351
Pender Isl.
Bedwell Resort 539-5562
Victoria Flying Services, Victoria Harbour 388-4722
Vancouver 688-7115 Victoria Airport 656-3032

Or Contract

AND FALLING
or Write - A. Williams, c/o F.M. Williams,
Ladysmith, B.C.

WATER
Owner-Operated Rig

FREE
W. J . Williams

WELLS
Reasonable Rates
ESTIMATES
W. J . W i l l i a m s

Write: R. R. #l, Ladysmith, B. C.
PHONE:
CH 5 r 2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. *l, Ganges, B . C .

GULF PLUMBING
& HEATING
OIL BURNER PARTS
PLASTIC PIPE& FITTINGS
WATER PUMPS

B D B H B Q Q I B

537-5551

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
1218 Lockley Rd. Victoria, R.C
383-7345

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

CABLEVISION
537-555O

AL PISTELL

TREE TOPPING

The triple-hulled craft is
built to an Austrailian design.
It will carry two masts and
seven sails when fully rigged.
A diesel auxiliary engine will
be employed when becalmed.
After the launching the
trimaran was towed around the
small point and anchored off
shore.

PHONE

CLOGGED PIPES,
iDRAINS, SEWERS
NO DIGGING NODAMAGE

(Insured)
DANGEROUS

By the Hour

11am - 4pm Phone 537 - 2831

Saturday By Appointment
Or As necessary

VANCOUVER

skids and was drawn through
the woods by that same bull^
dozer . There were several
tight spots on the journey to
the beach, but they arrived
without mishap. Assistance
was available in large numbers
The bulldozer left the vessel on the beach awaiting the
tide.
While neighbours, friends
and visitors enjoyed the picnic
atmosphere on the beacli Mr.
Haigh undertook preparation of
ropes and anchor chains and
all the last-minute small jobs
that would fill in the anxiety
of launching.
By 3:30 the tide was in and
the new ship was almost afloat
As dozens of volunteers haul ed the last support from underneath the trimaran, other volunteers urged it back into the
sea.
As it finally floated Mrs.
Haigh broke a bottle of champagne over the anchor chain
and formally launched it.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN DRIFTWOOD

I

Everything for your plumbing needs
Open Wednesday All Day
Closed All Day - Monday

McPhillips Ave,

537-5314

Ganges.

MOUAT BROS. LTD
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1907
MEN'S & BOY'S

I PER MA PRESS! ,«,„„„«,
WHITE SHIRTS $3.95 &
4
NEW!!! LADIES

STRAW
SLING BACK

SANDALS
* $2.25

Perma Press SLACKS $6.95

SPECIAL
BEACH BAG
$1.OO

LADIES'SWEATERS
Wide range from
$6.OO

to

$15, OO

Paje Six
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington
Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
McPhillips Ave, Ganges.
537-5314
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE

MOVING TO ALL
VANCOUVER ISL. POINTS

Information: 537 -2041
(Dave's Record Service
McPhillips Ave.)

AageVilladsen

***

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL -

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G.CRUICKSHANK 537-5628
G.D.CRUICKSHANK 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

*DRIVEWAYS
*TENNIS COURTS
*PARKING LOTS
Phone: 537 -2031

SIGNS

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations * Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
GANGES
537-5412

*TRUCK LETTERING
*SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

WJ.Mollison

S.WAWRYK

Screened &. Washed Gravel
Road Gravel ft. Gravel I "ill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading

Agent for Victoria Paving
PHONE: 537 -2031
BOX 73, GANGES
BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Ernie Booth

BULLDOZING
-BACKFILLING-Etc.

Box 131
Ganges

SERVICE
*ROOFING
Cutters Cleaned & Repaired
W.G.MOSSOP
R.RJ Fulford Harbour

GULF COAST
INDUSTRIES
"Mechanical Repairs L T D .
"Cutting & Welding
*Stecl Fabricating

53 7-2494
FOR OUR MOBILE SHOP
WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.B.C

437-3756

537 - 2301
Evenings

DICK'S
RADIO & TV
GANGES
ADMIRAL TV
Radio & Small
Appliances
537 - 2943

Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537 -5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

W.BANGERT

Construction
•HOMES

•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:537 - 5692

*OIL HEATING
*IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Office
537-5621

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc.
P.O. Box 63, Ganges
PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can...
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

Give The Ultimate In
Warmth & Comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

MEL HENDRICKSON

537-2329
or write R.R.I. GANGES
Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347f Ganges
537-5312

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV
'ZENITH'
'RCA VICTOR'
Colour and Black & White T . V
Guaranteed Manufacturers
To All Makes

537-5693
SOIL
PERCOLATIOI
SEPTIC TANK
TESTS
CLEANERS
DRAIN CLEANING
VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES
537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly
Conrac t :
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
GANGES
REC. CENTRE
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
BARBERSHOP
BILLIARDS
Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cur

537-2952

GENUINE
LOG HOMES

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

NELS DEGNEN

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

***
DITCHING - LOADING

J.H. Hark etna
CALL 537-2963

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
jyL WINDOWS
^JC FLOORS
^ CARPETS
^C WALLS
-^.GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
Lapham & Lewis
Electric Ltd.
'ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
•APPLIANCES
*REPAIRS

2354 BEACON, SIDNEY
PHONE-656-1636
COUPLE TO MAKE

ecorating
design

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

*POSTCARDS
*GREETING CARDS
*HASTI NOTES
*ADDRESS BOOKS
*GUEST BOOKS
*AUTOGRAPH BOOKS
COLOURING BOOKS
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
*TYPING PAPER
*STATEMENT PADS
*CARBON PAPER
*RECEIPT BOOKS

HOME IN DUNDEE
The marriage of Jane Elizabeth, twin daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C.W. Harrison of Baker
Road, to Hugh MacKemmie
Begg, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh A. Begg of Newton Mearns
Scotland, was solemnized on
Saturday, July 20 at St. Mark's
Anglican Church, Archdeacon
R. B. Horsefield officiating.
The bride's attendants were:
her sister, Miss Mary Harrison cf
North Vancouver and Miss Barbara Newman, of Ganges, while
Dr. J. Miller VVhalley of Pasedena, California, was best man
and C. Robin Harrison of St.
Andrew's, New Brunswick and
Franklin Portlock of Victoria
were ushers.
Upon completion of their
honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Begg will proceed to Dundee,
Scotland, where they will reside

prevent forest fires!

DANCE
—AT GALIANO
Galiano Hall was resplendent in its new coat
of paint, floor just shining, and all cleaned up
like its never been before
to see the Chuckwagon
Dinner dance organ!zed
by the club committee on
Saturday July 20. Gay
large flowers decorated
the walls, and more than
70 people came to dance
and enjoy the gigantic
pots of beans with buns
and coffee.
Maury Lupton brought
his Hammond organ, and
his music was much enjoyed by all during the evening, interspersed with records for the younger people, it gave just the right
balance of music for the
two types of dancers.
During the evening, a
floor show was given by
Mr. Howard, of Vancouver who is holidaying on
the island. The entertainer gave a few impressions
of funny side of island
life.
Arrangements for the
dance were carried out by
the Club committee.
more

about

GALIANO
(From Page Three)
Miss E.E. Trimmer and
Miss F. Druce, of Victoria, are spending their
holidays at their summer
home on Gulf Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Les
Walton were happy to
have their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Allan, with son
Craig, up from Victoria
for the day on Sunday.
Visiting the Willis
family at Montague, from
Vancouver, for the past
weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. B. Black and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Storey.
People watching the
noon show on channel 6,
TV during the past week
would have seen a portrait done by our own
Lorna (Mrs. C.D.A.)
Tweedale. Lorna had some
of her paintings at Gang es, and one was chosen
to be shown on that day.
If you are on an automobile
trip, make frequent stops. If you
want to "Bring 'em Back Alive,"
avoid the hazards of highway
hypnosis.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537 - 2211

MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAY
FOR SALE
CARROTS, BEETS, &
Apples. Limited supplies .
Beans & Cucumbers.
Buitenwerf, Golden Acres
Rainbow Road, 537-2097
No sale on Sunday
8.6 ACRES OF PRIME
Oceanfrontage. Half forest, half fenced horse
pasture with 5 bedroom
chalet style new home.
Every room with ocean
view. Below replacement
costs. 537-5692
SPENCER SPIRELLA
Individually designed
Foundations * Brassieres
Maternity
Supports
Mrs. E.A. Miller: Registered Corsetiere, RR I,
Ganges. 537-2455
17' BRANDLMAYR
cabin cruiser, sleeps 2, 50
outboard Johnson, 2 tanks,
electric start, well equipp
ed and freshly painted.
537-5496
55 CC HONDA MOTORcycle. Excellent condition
$160. 537-2863 after 5pm
16 1/2 ' "GLASSPAR"RUN
about with 35 hp evinrude
"Lark" outboard . Remote
controlled. Top condition
throughout. Available Aug
I5» Enquire Dr. Wilkie or
Ganges Boatyard
1949 FARGO TRUCK
537-2254
1957 AUSTIN z GOOD
running order. 537-5307
or 537-5774
GAS RANGE- IN VERY
good condition. Separate
grill on cooking surface
and extra oven with rotisserie. Write Dept. 15, Box
250, Ganges, B.C.
SEVERAL TONS OF HAY
for sale 537-5645
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
12 acres, Fulford area. For
particulars write Dept. 3
Box 250, Ganges.
21" FLEETWOOD T V
Blond wood cabinet in
working condition, also 20
ft all-wave antenna.
537-2272
DINETTE SUITE-BUFFET,
table, 4 chairs, $50. I
Mantel clock $15. Addinc
machine $40. New 8 mm
movie projector $45.

537-5468
24' HOUSE TRAILER,
very clean, older model
stove, heater, sink,and
provisions for toilet. 537
2012 or 537-5438

Paqe Seven
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FOR SALE
TWO LOTS FOR SALE
5 minute level walk to Gar
Ganges. Percolation tests
approved on light and water main. 537-2920
5 1/2 HP BRIGGS &
Stratton engine, just put
in new armature & rebuilt
carburetor at a cost of $34
Also 60" drive shaft, prop
6 rear stuffing box & bearings. Phone Turner, 5392445 on Galiano. Good
for 15' boat.
_
NEAR NEW GIBSON
Refrigerator 537-5673
LOT FOR SALE. 1.5
acres with gentle slope
to IIO1 of waterfront on St.
Mary Lake. For particulars and to view, phone
537=2214
HAY FOR SALE 537-5585
FOR RENT

WANTED

NOTICE
THE INDUCTION OF REV
Fred Anderson will be held
on Friday, July 26, at 8
p.m. All who are interested are welcome.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
all enquiries pertaining to
the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council should be
directed to 537-2466

LOST
GREY 8' PLYWOOD
Boat. 537-5784
LOWER GANGES ROAD
area, Long-haired female
cat, dark grey with some
lighter markings. Any
information please phone
537-2049

WOOD OR OIL HEATER,"
Studio lounge, dresser,
chest of drawers, tables
chairs.
537-5617
FOUND
MODELTCAR. ANY
model, any year. With or
PAIR OF LADIES GLASSES
without engine. Please
VESUVIUS
STORE
made
in USA. Found on
phone collect. Victoria
Open every day until
Beddis Beach. Owner may
383-5196
9 P.M.
collect
from Driftwood for
BY QUIET RELIABLE PEN537 - 5742
cost
of
classified.
sioner, Caretaking position
on country place. I am
healthy trustworthy, clean,
do not smoke or drink. I
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
am used to caring for horses
has
granted the following rate increases,
Room and Board and small
effective July 22, 1968.
remuneration. 537-2211
WORK TILL SEPTEMBER
All regular taxi fares will be increased
Young family man needs
approximately 25$: jitney rates increased 10<:.
work, has "C" license but
SPECIAL JITNEY RATE TO LONG HARBOUR
anything considered.
50$ until September 15, 1968, leaving taxi off
537-2352
ice Monday to Saturday, 11.55 am and 4.15 pm
LISTINGS WANTED AS
Sunday, 11.55am, 4.30pm, by reservation.
we have people who are
desirous of living on our
beautiful Island.Also be
sure to see us for your Insurance needs. Cam BastDRIVE IN & TAKE OUT
*
*
edo Agencies Ltd. Box
353, Ganges, B.C.
537-5363
Sat.12 - 2 am*

LAKESIDE CABIN TO
rent by day or week, use
of boat included. 5375338 or evenings 5372406
FURNISHED ACCOMODation suitable for^wo or
MISCELLANEOUS
three teachers. Available
August 15. Bowden - Can- WELDING & REPAIRS
See Tom Low - opposite
ges - Rainbow Rd. opposite school.
Furniture Store, Ganges
537-2332, Res. 537-2377
COMFORTABLE FURNMAGIC LAKE
ished cottage. One
large room, kitchen, bath
Let us build your cottroom, carport, would esage.
pecially suit retired man
Reasonable rates
who m'^ht like to garden.
Mr. Maundrell
Close to Ganges, AvailPhone 539-2994 or 539able Aug. 15. 537-5774
2259. PENDER ISLAND
or 537-5307
PROCEVIAT CONSTRUCTFULLY FURNISHED
ion, New houses - remodhome on the sea. Welbury elling - cabinets - Log
Point Drive. 3 bedrooms.
.nouses and cabins. Best
Sept. through June $125
workmanship on Island.
per month. 537-2165
557-2934 evenings.
PAINTING INSIDE AND
CARD OF THANKS
out. Quality workmanI WISH TO THANK ALL
ship. Wally Rogers. 537of my kind friends and
2345
neighbours for the cards,
HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior & Exterior Paintflowers and yifts I reing. Trailer Painting.
ceived during my illness.
Paper Hanging & Vinyl
I can now walk across the
work.
room with the help of the
A.J. ARSENAULT
"walker". My husband
385-8834
joins me in sincere thanks
1024 McClure, Victoria
to all.
PLOUGHING, ROTOEllen Stall/brass
tilling, haying, brush
MANY THANKS TO Dr.
cutting, posthole digging
Dixon and the staff of Lady cedar fence posts. 50cJ: a
Minto Hospital for their
piece. 537-2157
care and attention, also my
FERNWOOD ST9RE
friends for their gifts, card: Open 9 am - 8pm daily
and flowers. Mrs. Frank
Trade your beer bottles
in for B.A. aas.
Stevens

PUBLIC NOTICE

BILL'S TAXI LTD.

THE REEF FISH & CHIP

I

Tuesd, Wed, Thurs. 12-12
5 O/ -231 4 Sund. 12 - llpm {

SEE ,

HUM ELITES
XL-102
GREATNEW

CHAIN SAW

Weighs only 11 Ibs, less bar and chain. Come in and try its
Easy-Pull starter. See how easily it pulls, how fast it starts. Test its
extra power — see how it cuts 15" hardwood in 15 seconds.
Bigger fuel tank and new narrow bar, too. Try this great new
chain saw now at

FERNWOOD
STORE
537-2933
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Ganges=
days at Arbutus Court, Vesuvius
Visiting Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnowski, Vesuvius Bay last week- Bay have been Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. llulse, Los Angeles; Mr. and
end was her grand-son, Phillip
S. H. Parker, Pasadena,
May, Vancouver, also Miss Mar- Mrs.
Cal. Doctoi and Mrs. A. L.
garet Wromowski, North Vancou- Ogilive,
Seattle: Mr. and Mrs. L
ver.
Coker,
Winchester,
Kansas; Mr.
Lieut, and Mrs. R . M . Scott
and Mrs. C. Buzzer, Whiterock;
with Andrea and Ian, formerly
Mrs. R. C. Laing, Ladner; Mr.
of Halifax are spending the sum- and Mrs. L. O. Roland, Calgary:
mer with Mrs. Scott's parents,
and M i s s j . Olway. Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. O.K. Crofton,
L.. M. Lloyd-Walters is a
"Winfrith."
Dr. and Mrs. Theo Wilkie and patient in Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital. Mr. Lloyd-Walfamily are here from Vancouver
holiday'ng a:, r.heir summer liomu ters, of Fulford will be in hospital when he celebrates his 60th
at Rainbow Beach.
anniversary of his enlistment in
Mr. and Mrs. l a n j . Scott,
Victoria tvere guests last we'jk at the Mounted Police. Retired to
Fulford for many years, the exRainbow Beach Resort.
mountie has been widely known
Recent guests enjoying holiand popular in his island home.
Mrs. Lloyd-Walters has been
LOOK !
with Mr. and Mrs. F.C.
A MIDGET POWER SAW staying
Rhodes.
WITH LOTS OF MUSCLE
Nels Westin, of Ganges, won
the $50 jackpot at the CWL
Bingo on Friday evening, July 19.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Howard of Vesuvius Bay Road
last week were Mr. Howard's
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John Kilkeary of Sydney, Australia, on
one of the first stops of a fivemouth vacation tour. They were
delighted with everything about
the Gulf Islands and our coa.;tal
area - so different from Australian scenery. - and were especFROM
ially impressed with the breathtaking view from Mt. Maxwell.
Also dropping in, over the
Chain Sizes from 12" - 24"
week-end, from Vancouver,
TRY A SOLO SAW TODAY
were I I . G . Selman and his guests
AT
on board the "Mersel" .
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. M. Lamb
St. Mary's Lake left Monday for
a six week holiday in Ireland and
England. During their absence
their home will be occupied by
GALIANO ISL.
Mrs. Lamb's nephew, and niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Denis O'Gorman,
Vancouver.

SDlD

B4O
$189.95

AMBRICK
STORES LTD
539-2616

ARBUTUS

COURT

MOTEL - AUTOCOURT
Overlooking Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island
**** Kitchen Suites - Vacancies-Quiet & Relaxing
Book now for your holidays - Weekly rates
R.R.I Vesuvius, Ganges, B.C.
537-5415

HEAD
CUTS
Miss Jean Lockwood, of
Galiano, was nearly scalp>ed last week.
Miss Lockwood was out
in the outdoors watching a
chain saw at work. The saw
slipped and swung towards
her. Streaming with blood
from a head injury, she was
rushed by boat to Lady
Minto hospital, where she
was treated for several
hours by Dr. Nestman.
She was detained for five
days suffering from lacerations, loss of blood and
shock.
Lieut. Commander and Mrs.
R. E. Stone and three children,
Diana, Charles and Naomi, arrived from Toronto last Friday to
stay with Mrs. Stone's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove.
Travelling by car and trailer the
Stones, en route, stayed with Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Spencer in Winnipeg and also with the Gentles in
Kelowna.

VANDALISM
Problems ot logging on
Salt Spring Island were
not eased by incidents of
vandalism reported by Kaye Logging Ltd.
The Salt Spring logging

company reports that the
motor in the log dumping
equipment at Welbury Bay
has been damaged by
vandals. Wires were cross1
ed and the gasoline tank
smashed.

S.S.I. TRADING co
DAVID'S

MARSHMALLOW
PUFF BISCUITS
ASSTD. FLAVORS

SPECIAL

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
537 - 5521
537 - 2822

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSUL!'

NONE IS HURT
IN BOAT MISHAP

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

No one was hurt on
Tuesday morning when a
small power boat hit the
Fernwood dock and sank,
upsetting its occupants in
to the water. The tide was
out and they managed to
drag the boat to the
beach.

A complete Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

VICT.ORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
PLEASE CALL

Howard Byron

EV 4- 7128 C o l l e c t o r G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
*ATLAS TIRES
*ATLAS BATTERIES
*TOWING SERVICE

BICYCLE
Michael Spencer has
reported the loss of his
new bicycle.
The cycle was lost in
the Vesuvius Bay RoadTripp Road area.

WELL TROUBLED?
PUMP SALES & SERVICE—WELL TESTING

McDOUGALL PUMP SERVICE
Trinity 2-2911

VANCOUVER, B.C.

FULFORD TIDE TABLE
GANGES

537-2911

PRODUCTS

ANNUAL
ROD & GUN CLUB

SALMON DERBY

Day
25
Thurs.

26
Fri.
27
Sat.

SUNDAY JULY 28
FISHING FROM DAWN

TO
WEIGH - IN

TIME

4 Pm
AT GANGES WHARF
Generous Consolation Prizes
TICKETS:

29
Mon.

$1

30
Tues.

31
Wed.

JULY P.S.T.
Time

Ht.

0235
1040
1905
2345

9.8
1.4
10.7
9.1

0310
1 1 10
1920

9.7
1.4

754 East Broadway
Serving

the
Gulf
islands
JOHN
RAINSFORD

10.7
Phone : 539 - 5559

8.7
9.5
1.6

0025
0410
1145
1945

10.8

0120
0510
1225
2005

8.1
9.0
2.2
10.8

0155
0620
1300
2025

7.3
8.5

Box 1117 Langley, B.C.

V W W w w w w w W w W W W W w w W W w w w fls
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OLD WORLD CHARM IN A SEASIDE SETTING
Live - Stay - Dine - Swim - Fish - Relax
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15-7.30
Saturday 6.15-8.00

For Reservations
Phone:537-2133
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